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A *“m"*‘ Q~ - B ’ fifeif H 05 ,5, ,,( ,<;_ on _;1fi§r13, 1962,  isitedthe Bureau and advised pf
-~~" dealings he has. had with represen a 1ves 0 e Founding Church of Scient lo and
 naGuidance Center, Wa: |ormed’t11a 

1 e y “ '

was dropped as a student after he became engrossed
ories of this -organization, which he described as of "crackpot quality "

He felt that the Hubbard -group wast, ta.ki:ng,|:|for all he had and he was trying
to get his son back :on the right track. I-Ieasked if this group was subversive in
nature and whether or not the FBI could assist him. He was informed that the Bureau

H could make no evaluation or draw a. conclusion concerning this 0rganization\_ : 6
. Bufiles reflect that the head of this group, L. Ron Hubbard, has
prompted numerous inquir”'és of the Bureau regarding his I&f'itimacy. Hi"’s”"theory of
"scientology" consists -of the claim that it is a science which instills confidence and
assistance to individuals in removing mental problems. Hubbard was described by
his wife as. being "hopelessly insane" when she sued him for divorce.

' ' dat -4-hehas now forwarded to O'Be1rne copies of a genera e terbic;| Q - - iii
which appears 0 ave een forwalted to numerous other individuals,,enc1osing copies
of correspondence he received from a representative of this group, together with
certain other documents regarding the substance of his letter. In it he repeats i;l_3._e _ 2,
story he gave 0'Beirne during his visit and refers to a machine» sold by this groitp“ ,; _
known as2m"E3-_nieter'. " In his letter he said the subjects "pay" $22 an hour for the"! -4 ,..--
chance of colfiessiffg all to a person who asks questions of the subjects while electrodes
leading to the E-meter are positioned on the subject. As‘ in a lie-detector, an electric
current is passed through the subject while" the confession is being made. Th = operator
-or "auditor" is someone who has taken some courses provided by the B scient“
people. These meters are sold‘ to the operators, graduates of the scientolo hool,
for prices ranging from $100 to $125. He also enclosed correspondence h fhagxovith a
Dr. K. L§LMilstead, Deputy Director, Bureau of Enforcement, Food and Drug
Administration, which indicates this agency detained one of these machines and caused
i;t~sretur1T't'o” England, where they are made. This‘ letter also reflects that X DA seized
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a quantity of dianezene tablets at the distribution center of this rou in Silver Spring,
lvlaryland, which the group sold as "anti-radiation pills. '"  was_urging
Dr.» Milstead to take action to . supress the sale and distribution of the "E-meter, "
which appears to" be required by practitinerrs of scientology. He. said that his son p
Stephen has just received one of the mi”1E.‘§<i"i£1eters" even though they must have been 11??
smuggled into" the United States. He indicated that this action would strike at the vita-1" C '

“core of this "religion. " also forwarded a copyof a a er submitted '
| "5tiona1 A‘er.onaut1'c ng1neers "Conference in "1960 by'. which , _,,,/,,,

says,reflects that research shows introduction of e1ectr.onic current into ~ ’
... the human body for hours at a time should be held to be potentially dangerous.

p No reply to llbe forwarded; since his communication
is a copy and he was informe uring is initial visit that this situation is not within
the jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

RECOMMENDATION:

_ Y R H _ For Information. Enclosures he forwarded will be retainedtin,-"C rime
. §fQ1I%lJ,9.0days and then destroyed.
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